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A Poem of Song

Sing a simple lullaby
Make a silent wish tonight
Write a poem of song that reaches the hearts home
To place comfort for those who roam
Embracing solace for the ones who mourn
To give life to those unborn
Earths essence searches for loves sweet fragrance
Majestic, hypnotic, symphonic, melancholic, extravagance
Beckoning souls to a golden door so that darkness will endure
Only the light of daybreak
Surrendering souls at heaven’s gate cherished words whisper truth and magic
Helping to offset the tragic
Loneliness and grief within its waking shell
Never to endure the anguish of hell
Only life’s true meaning to endure
The spirit of a tender poem of song
Leaving traces of love and solace forever

O

Violins Danced Upon the Heart

Upon the hearts drum
Echoes slipped through the morning sun
Rose petals sprung across the window pane
Chariots of fire rained
Upon the breast of a motionless heart
Anguished clusters of darts
Were thrown in the heated
Torn and defeated
Tunnel of visions
While the mission
Is mysteriously replaced
The flute expressed a golden grace
That heightened desires of the heart
The piano struck a fallen note
A chord broke
Suddenly the harp
Dressed the moonlight with a hidden glance
Deeply tucked inside a trance
Where drums suddenly awakened
To a gracious nightcap
Listening to astounding horns blowing eagerly
Silently
All music ceased as violins whispered superstitions

O

Replacing a peaceful sleep
The heart remembering
Its paradise of contentment in Surrendering

O

There is something about that twinkling star

Way over yonder
Thousands of light years afar
I feel a stars energy fly over the moon
I get a sense of peace watching it from my room
It speaks to me in the language of my heart
I can only adore you oh little star
What secrets do you hold?
Will you still be there as I grow old?
After I’m gone, will you remember how your bright light lifted my soul?
Have you unspoken tales to be told?
Dazzled by your beauty and gentle peace
Do you hear the dreams human beings dare to speak?
Is it possible that you shed tears each time, a lonely soul weep’s
Are you disappointed in Humanity?
The tales of our brothers and fathers
&
The tales of our sisters and mothers
What about the innocent we try so hard to protect?
Were there countless times that you have wept?
For the fallen souls, and the dark secrets in which they kept
Please pray for us oh little star
Even though you’re so very far
I hold the essence of your inner beauty and light, deep within my heart

O

I’m Not Perfect
I am not perfect I am a human being
Perhaps if you gave me the opportunity
I could surprise you
With a heart and soul that is true
It’s possible that I could disappoint you
It would hurt me, and leave me feeling like a fool
To God and myself I must be true
If you don’t like what you see
Well just maybe
You don’t really know me
Sometimes I have different sides
It makes me feel alive
To just be me
As I continue my journey
To become all that I can hope to be
As I learn and grow
Please have faith and lie low
For there is so much more that I need to know
I dare to believe in my dreams
Won’t you walk alongside of me?
Often if one is given the opportunity
To walk in dignity
Please give me the benefit of the doubt
Together with God, we can work it out

O

A Treasured Love

A treasured love is a gift from God
It can soften a hardened heart
Adds sunshine to a dark and lonely soul
Awakens a heart of stone
No longer are you all alone
Makes one feel grateful to be around
It brings out the best that life has to offer
With treasures of love to embrace forever
A pure love which is kept within the highest plane
Being protected and cherished, as it lessons disappointment and pain
A parade of joy in the midst of autumns dazzling colors
Sparkles over the land with magic and wonder
Yes, a treasured love is a gift from God
Filling one’s life with precious love

O

Star Gazing
Did you ever gaze at stars in the sky?
With someone special by your side
Could it be that the stars hold a great mystery?
Along with enchanting beauty?
I always see a special twinkling star
It sometimes seems so far
It makes me feel peaceful inside
While I think of the miracle of God
Stars appear to give the soul peace and love
A special gift from up above
Such a treasure for the imagination
Filled with enlightenment and fascination
The twinkling stars in the sky and the golden sun
Are wondrous gifts for everyone
While a special star can catch your eye
One can breathe in joy and peace inside
The stars in the sky
Help to make a spirit come alive

O

Unknown Forces

Unknown forces generate
A deep rooted heartache
Attacks at the core of a human frailty
Refusal of a daunting reality
Relinquish the last catch of the day
Unknown forces held at bay
Overtake a bittersweet sensation
Of forgotten blood sucking emotions
Captured and put into a prison of ghastly chambers
Only to be left and forgotten, by evil the ones and haters
While heavens angels come to life in the morning dew
Unknown forces lose their grip to unglue
The haunting grieving of sorrow
Upon forgiveness, love and acceptance, the way for an enlightened tomorrow

O

The Heart that Meant Well

There once was a heart that meant well
It scattered love and joy to those who fell
Little did this heart know
It needed love and light to keep this special glow
To touch the hearts of others
This heart needed to clean out the clutter
Of adversities it held onto during its life
For the broken had no roots to grow from, dimmed was the light
Eventually this weary and sad heart stopped to grow
It withered one day, and as it died and let go
To a brighter light sent by the Divine
This heart began to shine
No longer was it a heart that meant well
It became a pure heart that inspired souls

O

Lost Paradise

Paradise lost
Deep unspoken loss
Pegs unfit
Ripped
Shattered
Dreams envisioned on a platter
Wild Eagles dismayed
Portrayed
Adrift
Of a Captains sunken ship
Paradise lost
Yesterday’s visions sought
Fairy tales with unforeseen endings
Marks uproar and distention
Encountering a haunting image
Of visions with false fairy tales
Mystic innocence swells
Within the magnitude of its mind
Shelters mankind
With an illusion
Utter confusion
Collects debts of a nonexistent meaning

O

Of a lost paradise

O

The Tone within the Home

Can leave one feeling lost and all alone
It can lead to a heart of stone
It sheds dark clouds on some days
Learn to control its volume, so that you won’t suffocate
Let your voice be heard, so that the tone won’t drown you out
Rise above for the tone is not what you’re all about
It has a darkness which could lead you astray
Fill your soul with visions of light and love, upon each awaken day
Keep the faith
For you’re not the tone in the home
Begin to follow your heart
Let go of the piercing darts
That have the potential to sting
The core of your very being
For the tone is an insidious lie
Your perfect please don’t cry
Yes the tone attempted to control your spirit the day that you were born
Don’t let it tarnish your dreams and make you feel torn
For our loving God brought you into this world, the day that you were born
His will for you is to be happy and reborn
He alone can set you free
By being all that you were meant to be

O

Deceptions of the heart

Can sway you away from God
Cunning words pretending to be sweet gestures
Can turn emotions into a blunder
Of destructive obsessions
Which could falter your chances to embrace heaven
Deceptions of the emotions
Imprison truth, innocence, and imagination
While being left out in the cold with infatuation
Pray to be wise and open up your eyes
Walk in humility and swallow your pride
Ask God to be your guide
He will show you the way one day at a time

O

The Heart that broke into a Million Pieces

Ceased to stop beating
Feelings were misleading
The heart wished it had known better
As it tried to take care of itself in all kinds of stormy weather
The heart stayed awake with a flicker of hope
The fallen heart yearned for love the most
It did everything it could to protect it
Now it lies empty and extremely infected
It was once full of magic and vitality
All that’s left now is a deadened spirituality
With a shaken faith and broken dreams
Deep inside this broken down heart it screams
With hopes to build a facade
Of love and acceptance for one million more days
For it aches deep inside, and the pain is haunting and grave
With hopes to diminish the heart
So it can lavish intoxicating messages to pull it apart
Although at times it relinquishes a sacred memory
It will soon diminish its full sincerity
Crushing and agonizing thoughts seeps through and through
With blood sucking whiplashes and impending doom
With a flicker of hope it lives on with gloom
Praying one sweet day it will begin anew

O

If I Could Change the World

I would start with me
Ask for guidance from thee
Seek God’s will with humility
Reach out to the little children
Show them how much Jesus loves them
To remind them of his love through his eyes
With his Holy Spirit working through mine
The little children would feel his undying love
How they would fly like a dove
To embrace the pure essence of Jesus” grace
We’ll laugh and sing together, and give him thanks & praise
The children will know of your unconditional love, through his grace
As we all seek the way to our heavenly father
Jesus will guide us to surrender
He will raise us all up in faith, hope and love as he is our Savior
As we watch the little children, youth, and adults be blessed
We will walk together in unity among the rest
Can you hear his calling in the middle of the night?
By a brook, country ride, or a new born baby’s cries
God I know that you need all of your people to help change the world
Yes every man, woman, boy and girl
I pray to be more like you
To live in love and harmony and practicing gratitude

O

I know I can’t do it perfect, but I’m willing to try
It is a true blessing to be by your side
I’ll pray for the ones that can’t be reached
Dear Jesus teach me your peace
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